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Our Supporting  
Organisations: 

From Bruce and Richard:  

Our organisation has been blessed with 

Pauline Evans, who has served on the   

Management Committee for over 20 years. 

In that time she has brought her business 

acumen, passion for Neighbourhood       

Support, network of contacts and energy to 

her roles on the Committee. We have been 

very fortunate to have had Pauline for so 

long and we wish to express our sincere 

thanks to her as she steps down from the 

Committee and the role of Chair at this 

June’s A.G.M. Thank you for your time and 

energy in all that you have undertaken, you 

are greatly appreciated. 

So whose going to replace Pauline?  

The Committee meets monthly to have  

governance oversight of the organisation 

ensuring funding is available and the work 

undertaken is within the parameters of the 

Rules of the organisation. Everyone has 

strengths and gifts that  can contribute to 

the work of the Committee and the well 

being of the organisation. If you fit the bill, 

or know of someone who does, please get 

your nomination in by Thursday 13 June 

2019. Office positions, Chair, Secretary and   

Treasurer are elected at the first Committee 

meeting. 

New Zealand Police 
launch new online          
reporting system.  

NZ Police have released an online tool 
to enable the public to report lost      
property and intentional property 
damage on their website  

https://online.police.govt.nz/ 

Online reporting is being run as a trial 
and since it went live on 22 November 
2018, Police have received more than 
3,700 reports online. They plan to   
expand the online service this year so 
people can report general theft, theft 
from a car and shoplifting.  

They’ve also introduced a new         
centralised telephone service for     
non-emergency calls in all 12 Police 
districts. This means calls to stations 
are now answered centrally by their 
Crime Reporting Line – as they aim to 
provide a more responsive service.  

Furthermore, a single non-emergency 
number, is on track to be delivered this 
year, which will give people a national 
number to get in contact with Police 
about non-emergency matters.  

2019 Annual General Meeting 

There will be the Annual General Meeting of Neighbourhood Support Rotorua       

Incorporated on Sunday 16 June 2019 at 2.30 pm in the Elim Church, 1149 Eruera St, 

the same venue as last year. Parking  on the street is free on Sundays. 

All members of Neighbourhood Support Groups are welcome to attend and hear of 

the work for the last year 1 April 2018– 31 March 2019, the plans for the future and 

the election of the Management Committee for the coming year. 

The Guest Speaker is from Senior Constable Neil Watson of Rotorua Police speaking 

on Forensic Awareness – The Does & Don’ts of Finding Your Home Burgled. 

Nominations are called for the Management Committee. The Committee is elected 

at the AGM and office bearers at their first meeting . Nominations require the    

agreement of that person and the seconder. Nomination forms are available at the 

office, or download one from the website at nsrotorua.info/forms and select AGM 

Committee Nomination Form. Send nominations into the Office by 11.00 a.m.     

Thursday 13 June 2019. All successful nominees must pass Police vetting. If          

insufficient nominations are received, the right is reserved to call nominations from 

the floor of the AGM. Please send apologies to the Office by email or phone call. 



Hello From The Chair, Pauline Evans: 

This is my last newsletter article as your Chairman as I am not standing for re election at the AGM on 16 June 2019.  

As a founding member of NS Rotorua, I have had a very strong involvement for over 20 years, either on the committee, as 

Vice Chair or as Chairman. I am very proud to have witnessed NS Rotorua grow into a well-respected and trusted          

community partner. My association with our other partners being RLC, RECT, Lotteries, Bay Trust and the Police has been a 

pleasure, especially realising the trust and faith, they place in us to do the job. Their confidence in us is well placed and we 

appreciate the relationships we have built up over the years. 

A Chair does not work in isolation and I have to give credit to the amazing Police officers, sworn and non-sworn and the 

other men and women who have served on the Committee, or actively on the Committee, they give their time voluntarily 

to continue to ensure that NS has a positive presence and high profile in our City.  NS Rotorua is the envy of many centres 

around NZ, it is not only the impact of our committee but the commitment from you our members who help to keep NS 

Rotorua strong.   

Having made my decision to step down it is time for a change in the direction of NS Rotorua. I am still committed to NS 

Rotorua and still definitely believe that there is a place for NS moving forward into the future.  In times of disaster when 

there maybe no power, limited communications and even the threat of blackouts – think Mt Ruapehu eruption, it is times 

like this that NS really prove their worth, the 2018 floods in Ngongotaha showed how reliable and capable we are as an 

organisation. 

It would be remiss of me to not mention the sterling work of our co-ordinator Bruce Quedley.  Bruce has been the 

“frontman” for over six years and he has helped to guide NS Rotorua with his meticulous attention to details, his reliability, 

his desire to get the job done right and his ability to communicate with many different sectors of our community. The work 

Bruce has done to make us all look good should not be underestimated, he is a credit to our organisation.  Bruce is very 

ably assisted by Richard Perkins and I have admired the way they have knitted together to work though issues and take on 

challenges, a great partnership – my sincere thanks to both of you for your service. NS Rotorua is in very good shape and it 

is due mainly to these two. 

I would also like to thank you, our members. Many of you say “Hello” to me when out and about, I do appreciate the    

feeling that we are more than just members of a database, we care about each other and in the words of Aesop “No act of 

kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.” 

I wish all and NS Rotorua the very best moving forward 

Regards  

Pauline J Evans MBA, Chairman 

Identify Your Valuables 
When claiming insurance you must be able to prove you owned any stolen items claimed for. Keep receipts, warranties, 
valuations and a list of serial numbers in a safe place, you can take a photo of them. Take photographs or  videos of        
jewellery, art works and other precious things. Portable items of high value are the most likely things to be  stolen. 

Burglars are unlikely to steal items that are permanently marked because they’re hard to sell. Engrave valuable items with 
your driver licence number, car registration number or phone number. 

If you have engraved your valuable property or recorded the serial numbers of items, store the data recorded safely.  

One of the greatest frustrations for Police is identifying property they believe to be stolen but the serial numbers have not 
been recorded. They need this vital information to  establish that an item is stolen, without it they can be hamstrung. 

Operation SNAP 
Anyone is able to record serial numbers and other unique identifying details of their valuable goods in an electronic database. 

For more information and to register your goods visit the free SNAP website: 

https://www.snap.org.nz 


